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JACK BARRON MECHANIC

proclUa tion
!

The United States Navy's third call uvdng immediate enlistments for the Navy
quick and that Belding'shas reached Michigan.

allotment is ten men.
It is a call that should be considered seriously by every citizen ,and asks the as-

sistance of every patriotic pitizen be given ti interest and encourage young men to en-
list at once. ,

Fast and effective work is necessary. I

We must have more men now at on cj --to guard our transports or else disast-
er may overcome our soldiers the boys frcm our town before they have a fighting'
chance. ;' j

The first two calls by the Navy for sea) fighters, to combat the menace that has
claimed a heavy toll of American lives and property, was answered by over 250,000
men in all parts of the United States.

The Navy machinery had to turn with lightning speed. A steady stream of un-
trained men poured into the training stations and a steady stream of well drilled
men have poured out, seaward, '

;

Now the Navy has caught up, and more recruits are needed at once.
I have been asked by the Navy Department to join in the recruiting work with all

energy possible, and I am calling upon every citizen of the community to rally forth
and use their influence to help get the needed men from Belding our allotment is ten
men.

I am informed by Ensign D. J. D. Coleman, the ofiicer-in-charg- e of this district,
that not only is the Navy the best paid branch of the military service, but that the op-

portunities for advancement in it are unexcelled.
The Navy depending upon the patriotism of Americans to enlist in this time of

need and not being able to get men by the draft, I, C. A. Knapp, mayor of Belding, do
issue this proclamation, calling upon the citizens of Belding to consider the Navy's
call, to enlist or if they cannot enlist to urge eligible young men to take their places
beside thousands of other Michigan men who are now sweeping the seas to safeguard
the passage of American soldiers and others who must go to foreign lands. Every
citizen should lend a hand. Every citizen should do his best.

"War" is calling for men, and Michigan and Belding must answer as stoutly and
as gallantly as she has in the past.

IN CO. E. 125TH INF.

Thanksgiving day In Comnanv Y

125th Infantry at Camp MacArthur,
Waco, was not altogether dreary foi-Jac-

Barron. He sent a menu and
program of the days' events to Mrs.
Marion Case showing the spirit Uncle
rnZ r . ut w,w U1 national

nanKsgivmg aay to make the Sam
mies happy.tor dinner the boys in Barron's
company had turkey, sweet potatoes,
cranberry sauce, celery, cocoanut
cream pie, cookies, lemonade and cof-
fee., Following the noonday meal the
boys, had for supper: Cold turkey.
oysters, masned . potatoes, cream
gravy, peaches, pickles, ice tea, cocoa
unu pium puaaing. not at all bad
lor one day's rations, was it?

On the page opposite the menu was
a poem of four stanzas written espec-
ially to cheer the boys. The writer
ventured the assertion that the boys
would be home next Thanksgiving and
the kaiser in well he dared not tell.
Friends here are pleased to learn that
Jack is well. lie is mechanic in his
company.

LYLE MADDEN SAW

"LOVERS IBP" HEAR

CD M'CARTHUR

I'KESENT COMPANIONS ARE P.
HAVEY, S. O'CONNOR, PERCY

MILLER AND BILL HASKINS

Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas,
November 29, 1917.

Dear Mother and Father:
Well, this is Thanksgiving, and a

very fine day nice and warm. All
of us are sitting around in our shirt
sleeves. I suppose it is some differ-
ent up home. I just came from the
shop so thought I would drop you a
few lines before dinner, and will fin-
ish this letter after dinner, so you
will know what, we have to eat.

I received the boxes all O. K. and
certainly enjoyed them very much.
We finished what was in them last
night. We went on a 12-mi- le hike
last night and when we came back we
had supper in the mess hall. Bill
Haskins, Percy Miller, Sam Proud-foo- t,

Si" Connor, the cook and I, so
you see ve had quite a spread.1 saw and was talking with Mr. and
Mrs. Spaulding.

Well, they have a dandy little shopfixed up for me now. Will have .a
picture of it taken some day and send
you one.

"Si" Connor, Paul Havey, Percy
Miller and I went out last Sunday
and took a lot of pictures. I don't
know as they were any good, but if
hey are 1 will send you some of them.

'ltJ
28.

FRANCIS L. BAILEY LEFT
FOR FRANCE WEDNESDAY

Fran-i- s Bailey arrived Sunday
morning from Waco, Texas, where he
has been connected with the Y. M. C.
A, work. Mr. Bailey, with five oth-
er "Y" men have been chosen from
the Waco training camp to be sent
to France for the same work.

Mr. Bailey visited his parents at
McBride Monday, also his grandpar-ents at Butternut. Upon his return
to the city Tuesday evening the "Y
groups gathered at the city hall and
gave an informal reception in his
honor. Mr. Bailey was a successful
group leader when here, winning the
esteem or an the "X" boys from the
beginning. ,

This Wednesday morning he gave
taiKs to tne grade dudus which thev
will all long remember.

Mr. Bailey left on the 11:46 trairf
on his way to New York and expectsto sail for France about December 8.
Many of this former Dumls were at
tne depot to Dia mm goodbye. The
best wishes of his many friends go
witn mm in nis good work.

FLOYO PIEIISOU

' STAIIIED

II IIEI'J CORPS

HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED TO
INTELLIGENCE SQUAD. SIG-

NALS WITH FLAGS

The following letter was received
this week from Floyd Pierson by his
mother, Mrs. Florence West. He en
listed some time ago and is making
gooa in tne service 01 ms country:
"Camp MacArthur, Waco, Tex.,

November 30, 1917.
"Dear Mother and Sister:

"I will wrtie you a few lines to let
you know. : am all O. K. I received
the box and everything came through
just nne. Many thanks for it. Every-
thing tasted just swell.

"1 received a nice long letter from
Mabel and Bert McNaughton. It
seemed good to hear from them.

"I have been given a new job. I
belong to the intelligence squad. It

signalling long distances, spellingout words with flags, sending mes
sages and you can talk for miles with
them. I have to learn German and
French and draw maps of the country."I start on a ten-mi- le road sketch
tomorrow. I do not have to drill anymore and like it much better. We
had a divisional review today."I was over to see Ben Longan to-
day. Haven't seen him for about a
month and we are only about half a
block apart.

"This company was croincr to the
trenches

j
,Jtod-- rt but, it rained so that

PlyingrVSbout tX pounds apiece.
"We had a swell dinner Thanksgiv-

ing day and will send you a list of
what we had: Chicken, mashed po-

tatoes, both Irish and sweet, gravy,
oyster stew, bread and butter, celery, w

cranberry sauce, oranges, bananas,
raisin pie, pudding, ice cream, cup
cakes, coffee, cigarettes and cigars.
Everything was good. Our company

a olen criven tickets to the Old

Glory theater. I had a pretty good
Thanksgiving. Another fellow and
myself took a stroll out into the coun-

try. I wonder if I will be at home
next Thanksgiving? No doubt I will.

"I heard one of the corporals claim
that he knew when we were going
across. He say he thinks it will be
about the middle of January. Of
course, we can't tell. I am ready at
any time. I think it a dirty trick for
T?n..ia tn, cm nirninst us to help Ger- -...IkUOOlu f -t - ,
mnv Tint never the less sne will
enff or-- for it.

"We were taken to the hospital to
day and vaccinated again. I tell you

Via fao rrnnn.
"Well I will close acrain. manning

you for the box and hoping to hear
and I know I

r!ii T m vour loviner son and
brother, Floyd Pierson,

"Headquarters Co.,
"12fith Mich. Inf.. N. G.

"Section B., Camp MacArthur, Waco,
Texas."

WALTER DEMING GIVES

FIELD GLASSES TO NAVY

Walter Deming, science teacher in
the local high school, has contributed
a fine pair of field glasses to tne gov-

ernment in response to the call for
such instruments. The government
i3 in sore need of glasses and issued
a call, offering to pay $1 each for
them. The instruments a. used in

'sighting and other enemy
craft. Spy glasses and binoculars oi
any kind are requested. The lenses
used in these machines were formerly
made in Germany and Austria, which

explains the call now.
Deming had a pair of extra good

field glasses and sent them to Wash-H- e

requested that
the nrice. $1. be given to the Red

The classes were worth at
least $50.

rr William H. Phelns. district su
perintendent of the Lansing district
01 the ivietnooist cnurcn, win
hr.fh mnminc and evenine next Sun

day at the Methodist church at Beld-ili- a

tmhiert in the morning will
be: "The Unanswered .Challenge.'
The evening subject will be: "The An-

swered Challenge." Dr. Phelps will
also speak to the Sunday school and
the Epworth League.

Ifnrrv Hv dnrn Ih 1W Authority
Harry Hydorn, familiarly known in

HoMino' nnd surrounding towns is pur
ported to be an authority on bees. At
his West Leonard street home. Grand
Rapids, Harry raises bees between
trips to the gas and oil trade of this
section. In 1 arm and urcnaru

of the Banner this week
toll nmeihinc of his otserva- -

inn And also ffives advice bn the
raising and care of bees.

of the Banner are open S Public Y

Inspection at Any Ting.

TWENTY-NINT- H YEARNO.

GOV
. II E SLEEPER

APPEALS FOB HELP

Af.lOrJG cm is
liVIiKY MAN OF DRAFT AGE
MUST ANSWER FULL LIST OF

QUESTIONS; NEEDS ADVICE

The government needs the
of school teachers, professional men,
doctors and men of ability in everyline to assist in the work of registeri-
ng- and classifying- - the men of draft
age according-

- to the latest classifi-
cations. In an effort to procure the
needed help Governor Sleeper has is-
sued the following appeal to citizens
of the state generally;

"Lansing, Michigan,
November 24, 1917.

To The People of Michigan:
"The burden of carrying to a suc-

cessful conclusion the great task of
selecting and mobilizing Michigan's
quota of the first contingent of the
National Army has heretofore rested
upon the shoulders of comparativelyfew citizens of the State, Members
of Local and District Boards have

-- freely given their time and work, in
many cases entailing great personalsacrifice. We are now called upon to
make a complete inventory and classi-
fication of all registrants who have
not already been selected for service.
This work is to be completed within a
period of sixty days. To accomplishthis successfully requires the whole-
hearted support and cooperation of
every American.

"I, therefore, as Governor of Michi
gan, do hereby appeal to all citizens
of Michigan to answer the call of the
President of the United States, and
to assist Local and District Boards jby
proffering such service and such ma-
terial conveniences as they can offer,and by appearing before the boards to
give such information as will be use-
ful in classifying registrants. ,1 es-
pecially urge school teachers and oth-
ers of clerical ability to at once re-
port to local boards to assist in the
work of preparing questionnaires.

"Men of the legal profession should
offer themselves as associate members
of the Legal Advisory Boards to be
provided in each community for the
purpose of advising registrants of
their rights and obligations and 0 is
assisting tnem in tne preparation of
their answers to the questions which
all men subject to draft are requiredto submit.

"Doctors should identify themselves
with the Medical Advisory Boards
which are to be constituted in the
various districts throughout the state
for the purpose of making a systema-
tic physical examination of the
registrants.

"It should be the pride of the citi-
zens of Michigan that the execution
of the Selective Service Act.inMichi- -
Kn" w vuwiiTj uu fh thai' "
sible administrative xjxue. r.very r"
dollar saved at home is one more dol
lar for the firing line.

"I trust that this appeal will meet
with an enthusiastic response on the
part of the citizens of Michigan, and
that all will avail themselves of the
privilege of participating in the ac-

complishment of this great patriotic
underUkimr.

SLEEpER
Governor."

SUNDAY SCHOOL PLAN

RECEPTION FOR BISS

The Sunday school of the Baptist
church will hold a reception at the
church Friday, evening for Lieut. Wal-

ter A. Biss. who will soon leave for
duties in Uncle Sam's armies. Mr.
Biss was commissioned at the second
officers' training camp at Fort Sheri
dan recently. A good crowa is ex-

pected at the reception Friday
ing. Lieut. Biss is the son of Rev.
W. A. Biss. ,

Has Resigned Position
Miss Jean McDonald Clark, the ef-

ficient superintendent at the hospital,
has resigned her position to take ef-

fect January 1. Miss Clark goes a?
a Red Cross nurse to France. We all
wish her Godspeed and pray for her
safe return.

' Social and Reception
'

The Baptist Sunday school will hold
a er.rinl evening and a farewell re
ception for Lieut. Walter Biss, Fri-da- v

night of this week. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Fred L. Warner, Supt.

Red Cross Drive
in Orleans i

All roads will lead to Orleans Fri-An- v

evpnintr. December 7 to the
"Great Fair" for the benefit of the
Red Cross. The committees in
charge are sparing no pains to make
it a success and there will be some-

thing doing every minute.
The contests will be interesting and

the different booths will supply your
various wants. Popcorn and candy,
the good homemade kind; baked
goods; Larkin goods; No-Eg- g to beat;

L. The fisherman can try his
luck and those desirous of knowing
their future will be told for a small
sum.

In our Red Cross booth will be dis-

played the many articles made for
the comfort of "our boys" in France
and the refugees. . ;

Among the many attractions don t
miss seeing "Bucephulaus" the won-
derful animal captured in the wild,
mountainous regions of Mexico by
Don Jackus, his trainer and put on
exhibition for the first time by his
manager. Prof. Muskula.

A fir?t class entertainment will be

given consicting of violin and piano
Wtirms. ainirinEr by male quartette,

recitations, and a comedy-dril- l,

"Lodge in the Old Town Hall" by
members of Live Arbor Easton A. O.

O. G. An admission fee of ten cents
will be charged at the' door. Every-
body come, enjoy, yourself and help
a noble cause.

I just got back . andisam did it.7 K. in the end, and it will

THREE CENTS THE COPY.

L II TACTICS

USED IllliID
OBI III THE fiUPS

W. E. SMITH EXPLAINS HOW
BOYS TRAIN FOR WAR WITH

BLOODTHIRST

1 has just occurred to me, that the
friends back home, might enjoy a fewtales of camp life at Waco. That be-
ing: the case I shall endeavor to tell
you what the army life is like, and
what the boys are doing down here.

To begin with I shall explain how
I happened to obtain the time to write
these few lines.

Yesterday was a fine day here, we
all went to sleep expecting to wake
up this morning- - and be greeted by a
beautiful sun. Instead, we were
greeted by a lake of this famous
Texas mud. The boys hated to roll
out, some did and some did not. Those
that slept lost their breakfast I lost
mine. I wonder why?When you walk in the mud, yourlimit in distance is about a dozen
steps, then you ston and rl
shoes and move on again. .No dangerof not seeing land. After the rain
the camp reminds me of a muskrat
runway. . a

The men here are not playing or
picnicking. They are learning the real
game of war, with the real weaponsof war.. The only reality lacking is
real blood and they are gettingthirsty for that. Let US hortA that
their thirst is not quenched.

They learn to shoot and to shoot
straight: they learn to throw homh?
to use the bayonet; they make real'
bayonet charges over the trenches,over the hurdles, throuch the wir
entanglements; then straight for the
dummy enemy. How they do charge
'em, with a grim .determined expres-
sion upon their faces. When theythrust it is done with a howl and a
gTunt. It is sure bad stuff. TViv
dig real trenches down into real rock.
it is labor and very hard. If youwere here vou wonld a milo. nr
trenches. Just the same as youwould see in France. The men go out
late at night and march to the --field,then they build their trenches, all in
the dark. It is the real thine.

Many people do not realize that we
are in war. They soon will though.If they could see the modern warfare.
as it is being taught here, they would
wake up, especially if they were to
witness the bayonet charges. Oh, it
is bad.

Every man has his certain bit to di.
The men here are doing theirs. Do
not worry about your friends here,

v

tney are an u. K.., every man. I am
sure thev have nil crainaA i i--

strength al He" is a" good friend to us.

sureennm V
Now. de& friends I have told you

ail l tninic ox av wie ptcscui. vimv. n
tnere that any friend or
friends wish to know regarding (he
army, or friends here, I will be very
glad to help them. I may write the
Banner a little letter once a week. We
will let the editors decide. ; By

Sergeant W. E. Smith.
Hdqts. Co.. 126 Inf.. Sec. B.,
Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texa3.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y PAPER

PUBLISHED AT WACO

Two copies of the Camp MacArthur
Bugle, published at Camp MacArthur,
Waco, Texas, have been received at
the Banner office. It is supposed they
were sent by Paul Harrington, whose
letter appears in another column this
week. The Camp MacArthur Bugle
is a new publication, published twice
a week in the interest of the boys of
the camp. It is only ten weeks old,
but is a most interesting and newsy
paper. The soldiers are urged to
send it to their home folks, and it
surely would be a welcome visitor to
every home represented by a boy in
the camp.

R d Cross Subscribers
Will all those who signed ptpdge

cards at the patriotic meeting held in
the opera house in October please
pay Wilber Whitney at the shoe store,
115 West Main street. This money
is much needed to meet our obliga-
tions.

Ideal Gift for Sammy
What will give the absent boy in

the army and training camps more
lasting joy throughout the year
than to receive the news of his old
home community each week
through the BANNER? It is the
best Christmas gift you can give
him. .Besides learning of his home
folks he also hears from the other
boys cf his acquaintance in the ar-

mies. Because letters from all the
boys in the camps and at the front
are printed in the Banner. The
BANNER is a better gift than
anything else becadse wherever
the boy goes the paper will find
him.

Sylevster O'Connor in Waco, for
instance, reads about the people of
Belding. He also reads the letters
from Clarence Bailey in France.
Levis Darrow of Long Island. El-g- ie

Gould in Camp Custer and the
dozens of other letters from all the
boys that are printed in the Ban
ner from weeK to wee,
Roland Timm in France will learn
of the life and health of the other
boys whom he left when going to
the front. He will know that his
frifds are over there, too.

The BANNER is a clearing
house, a central office, for informa-
tion from all the boys at the front

nd the folks back home. SEND
HIM THE BANNER FOR
CHRISTMAS. Fifty-tw- o weeks of
pleasure.' '

Uy Mayor C. A.' Knapp

The call states th: men are needed

G. A. R. MEMBERS
'ELECT OFFICERS

Members of Dan S. Root Post No.
126 G. A. R. elected officers at their
annual meeting Saturday. Following
is the list of members selected to
direct the work the coming year:
Commander, F h R. Chase ; senior
vice commander K'nV'T" tin- -La.
Hanker chaplain
ficer of the day, ohn W. fcooper; pa- -

triotic instructor M. L. Howe; omcer
the iruard. Eh lanks; quartermast- -

cr sergeant,
1 vy.

T H. Eckler; janitor,
W. H. Eckler. Thustees of Post, F.

Chase, B. F. Tower Edgar Berry,
W. R. Olds, Mathias Kohn.

Little One Called
Dorothy Celia, youngest child of

Ernest S. and Emma A. Wooldndge
was born in Orleans township July
14, 1912, and passed away November
26, 1917, after a five days' illness with
peritonitis. The iunerai was couuuiv

p v nird.all at the home
"Y" A thp mile form was

laid to rt in Orleans cemetery.

MSOIIIC LODGE

ELECTED OFFICERS

. ON MONDAY NIGHT

ARTHUR B. FOSS IS WORSHIP-FU- L

MASTER. ORDEIUN PROS-

PEROUS CONDITION

Arthur B. Foss was named wor-Khinf- ul

master of Belding lodge No.

355 F. & A. M. at the annual meet--

ing ar.d election of officers held Mon- -

day night. He succeeds Fred Rod- -

gers. who held the ofhce the past
year The eavel was turned over to
the new presiding officer at the meet- -
inrr a the occasion was aiso an in
stallation. Lloyd Underwood was in- -

stalling oincer, H. J. Leonard, grand
chaplain and Earl Wilson, grano
marshal.

The other officers of the Jodge elect-
ed and installed at the Monday night
meeting were: Senior warden, J. M.

Langston; junior warden, Edwy Web-

ster; secretary. Lee B. Moore; treas-
urer, W. A. Wilder; senior deacon,
John Scott; junior deacon, Arthur
James: tyler, Fred Clanchy; chap-
lain, H. J. Leonard; stewards, Milo
Peterson and Emil Ferrick; chef,
Harry Dimmick. The appointment
of marshal was not definitely made.
Fred Rodgers was elected as a mem -

ber of the house committee to suc-

ceed H. J. Leonard, whose term ex-

pired.
The whole work of the evening was

conducted most harmoniously. With
the exception of the first three off-

icers the vote was by acclamation, and
no opposition was offered in the elec-

tion of any of the officers whatever.
The reports of the secretary and
rencriirpr showed the lodge to be in

excellent financial condition, and with
about two hundred dollars more in
the treasury than at a corresponding
time a vear ago..

Mr. Rodgers retires from the pre- -

siding office with a prosperous year
tn hi credit. Eleven members were

ived into the order during his ad
ministration, which makes a total
membership of about three hundred
and twenty. Only one death. Baxter
Strong, was recorded. Mr. Foss ent-

ers upon the duties of his office with
every prospect for a most successful
year. ",- -

If

(

JOHN DEAN JR. AND

ALYS CAVERLEY MARRIED

Miss Caverley Was Formerly Employ-e- d

in the Banner Office. Well
Known Here

The wedding of John Dehn, Jr., and
Miss Ajys Javerjp,reiifinr--D:ize- d

Fr. John Klicb. last
bric and uroom were accompanieiling
Ailiinr Dehn, brolr.er of the siting
fit-- . I Mi Flvtt Hanrk. The vedfTho
nartv approached the altar to thc,by
sic, "Heart and Flovers." Th- - oiynvY
was Fr. Klich's hrst ceremony since
coining to the new charge twe weeks
ao.

The church was filled
for the ceremony which was followed
bv fchort mass for Thanksgiving. Miss
Crweriey formerly worked in the Ban-
ner offce and henco was well known
by a large circle of our readers. Her
husband is the son of John Dehn, own-
er of the restaurant and smoke room
at the comer of Main and neasant
Mrcets. The happy couple left alter
breakfast for a short trip. They will
reside on South Alderman street
where the home is all furnished. The
Banner joins the couples' friends in

wishing them a long, happy ana pros
perous journey tnrougn me.

BAPTIST DINING ROOMS

HAVE NEW DECORATION

The dining rooms and kitchen of
the Baptist church have recently re-

ceived new decoration. The floors
have been painted a nice shade of
green, the ceiling is done in pink and
the sidewalls in a light shade to har-
monize. The woodwork of the rooms
is finished in white enamel. The
whole new dress adds to the appear-
ance of the quarters and is a splendid
addition. The church is now in first
class condition in all its apartments.

The work of decorating the latter
rooms was under the direction of the
young people.

Minw piriiriirCDhi All I OntLLCHU CR

ELECTED PRESIDENT

The ladies of the Woman's Relief
Corps met in the G. A. R. hall Satur-
day for the annual election of officers.
There were sixteen members present
and the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: President,
Mary Skellenger: senior vice presi-
dent, Marie Johnson; junior vice
president, Ruth Davis; treasurer,
Mary Little; chaplain, Mary k. li. io- -

ii . j... 1,- 1- TV,,Mn. n.e tt.- e; 'rf
guard, Lctitia Currie. The appoin-
tive officers will be named later and
the installation will be held at the
next meeting, December 15, when it
is desired that every member shall
be present. Dinner will be served.

New Law in Effect January 1

After January 1, 1918, all dogs run-nin- tr

Mi lrfree must wear metal tags
showing that the license has been
paid. Under the new Jaw every su- -

pcrvisor will make a list or dogs in
his township. Tags will cost owners
$2 for male and $5 for females and
the money so collected will be held in
a separate iuna dv tne coumy, If a
dog Is so found off his owner's prem-
ises without a metal tag., it is the
duty of officers to put the dog to
death and collect the fame fee as for
the execution of a criminal warrant.
The penalty for. permitting a dog
to run at large is a fine of not more
than $25 or 30 days in jail or both.

GLEANER FEDERATION

ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Orlie Emmons is Made Secreatrv- -

Treasurer; Rufus Sower, Chaplain;
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Guards

At the Gleaner Federation rallv
held in the opera house last week
Tuesday, officers for thefpniipg-jiM- r
vlcechief Gleaner, Lloyd Fishell,
Fenwick; lecturer, Mrs. Geo. uarnes,
Smyrna; secretary-treasure- r, une of
Emmons, Belding it. r. v. wo.
chaplain, Rufus M. Sower, Belding K.

n Na. conductor ana
tro Mr. and Mrs Herbert ySSXT
Ionia U. r. V. No. r, insiae anu out-
er guards, Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Phil-

lips, Belding R. F.
.
D. No. 1.

x Al TSMin AMl Y

The next meeting 01 me ivma yun-t- y

federation will be held at the Ionia
courthouse the nrst luesuay m

February, 1918. It will be an all-da- y

ca nn tnrtinT at ten O ClOCh,. i
noon a potluck dinner win De servea
bv the ladies. The county lecturer
yill have a literary '

Pjogthe. aftpmoon session
Speaking of the hospitality shown

the Gleaners last week by the people
of Belding, Supervisor Fred Marvin
of Detroit, who had charge 01 tne
local meeting said: "1 should nice to
say that the federation department is
having from three to five meetings
and district rallies eacn montn. anu
the hospitality of the citizens of Beld

ing has not been excelled Dy any cuy
or town in the Gleaner federation
jurisdiction. This hearty coopera- -

lion maivimny
convention here a success. We shall
be very glad to return to ueiding at
some future date.

CONGREGATIONAL CHOIR

CONCERT A FINE ONE
-

An especially fine concert was that
rin hv the Comrrecational choir on
Sunday afirncon, November 25 to an

thai almost more man un
ci the builuinCf many finding stand- -

inc room only. ,
The choir was organized early in tne

fall with Mrs. Birncy Strunk as presi
dent of th organization; J. Jans
Helder, director; Duncan Kerr, as-

sistant director, and Miss Ellen Blair,
organist, and have been doing some
good, earnest worK, giving tne cnurcn
the best of music each Sunday morn-

ing and this was their opening musi
cal concert, which had received many
compliments from the music lovers
of Belding. In fact, so in spirit with
the evening had the large audience
become that they welcomed with en-

thusiasm the invitation to join in the
last chorus of the "Battle Hymn of
the Republic," which had lust been
n ornndlv suntr bv Mr. Helder.

The choir expect to go on with
their study with an occasional social
event sandwiched in, with the plan of
giving other sacred concerts which
will be looked forward to with much
interest by those who attended and
enjoyed this, the first of the series.

The duet by Mr. Helder and Geo.
Wagner, "Will You Go," and "the
male quartette in the song, "The Lit-
tle Brown Church in the Vale," by
Messrs. Helder, Knapp, Kerr and
Hockstad were fine. The offering was
generous, one of $15.50 being receiv-
ed.

Mr. Helder, who resides in Grand
Rapids-- drove here in his auto to take
charge of the concert.

O. E. S. Meeting
Regular meeting 6f Doric Chapter

No. 75 O. E. S. Tuesday; December 11.
Bessie Peterson, Secretary.

will tell you whair puddiig, mash
pounds of turkey ,teet potatoes, with
dressing, celery. toread and butter.
aaiiQP.. pggJiempnainot starve, miJ- -i

tell you it certainly was umc bihv
to see the tables all fixed for 250
men. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulcfing were
here for dinner with us. You can
ask them all about it.

I am in Albert Harley's squad now
and he received your card all O. K.,
and was very glad to get it Said he
was so full of turkey that he could
not write today, but would try and
write later and send some pictures.
We have got a peach of a bunch of
fellows in our tent now.

Dad, we went over to Lover s Leap
last Sunday 'and took some pictures.
They are pretty good, but are not
finished yet, so will send them later.
When I sav we I mean "Si" Connor,
Paul Havey, Percy Miller, Lynn Mil-

ler and myself.
The pictures were taken right

where the moving picture of "The
Birth of a Nation" was played and
taken, and believe me it is some pret-
ty place, and lots of rocks. The boul-

ders are three or. four hundred. feet
high. In some of the pictures you
mn ee where we are up fifty and
seventv-fiv- e feet, just hanging, that
i nil Prettv riskv. but we did it
iust he same. If anyone would slip

hve. bve. that is an. '

ThU is a nicture of the rifle range
inf nfter we crot there. The rifles
are all stacked. But you can't see
the targets, they are off to the left,
but vou can see one of the firing
trenches which is 300 yards from the
targets. I drew a black line just

This other is a picture of "Tex"
the regimental fighter. He has lick-

ed all the dogs in the country and
thev all fight pretty often.

Well I will close for this time and
take a little nap. Write soon!

As ever your son,
Lyie.

McCleary-LeClea- r ,

The ceremony which united the
hearts of Mr. Stephen L. McCleary
and Miss Leona LeClear was pron-
ounced by Magistrate E. B. Lapham
Monday evening, November 2Gth hi
the editorial office of the Banner.

Mr. McCleary and his bride were
accompanied by his cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. McCleary will reside
in .Beldir.g for the present.

Chicken Pie Supper
There will be a chicken pie supper

for the benefit of the hospital next
week, Tuesday. December 11 in the
city hall from five o'clock until all are
served. Price 50c. Don't forget tho
place and date.

City Treasurer's Notice
The city treasurer's office at the
city hall will be open for the recep-
tion of taxes Wednesday, December
12 at one o'clock P. m. The office

will be open every afternoon and even-

ing thereafter until notice of change.
, Your respectfully,

Wm. E. Fisher,
k. City Treasurer.

Mitt Tnna Rauman of Detroit call
ed on friends here; also visited her
sister, near G rattan, the weeK-en- u.


